Importance of Mechanoreceptors and Other Neural Structures Within the Anterior Intermeniscal Ligament in the Etiology of Anterior Knee Pain After Tibial Nailing.
Anterior knee pain is the most common complication after intramedullary tibial nailing. The cause is often multifactorial and varies among individuals. Violation of the anterior intermeniscal ligament (AIL) during intramedullary tibial nailing might be a possible source of postsurgical anterior knee pain. Although there is a certain ambiguity regarding the importance and function of the AIL, neural structures in the AIL tissue might play a significant role with respect to functional purposes and pain perception. We subjected 6 AIL specimens to histologic examination to identify the neural structures that are a mandatory requirement as a source of anterior knee pain. Specifically, we performed three-dimensional immunohistochemical investigation of subtyping, orientation, and detailed characterization of neural structures within the AIL tissue. Histologic and three-dimensional immunohistochemical examinations confirmed the presence of neural structures in all 6 AIL specimens. We identified myelinated and unmyelinated nerve fibers, as well as all types of mechanoreceptors. Free nerve endings are a mandatory requirement for pain perception as a result of AIL violation during tibial nailing. Our verification of all different types of mechanoreceptors in the AIL tissue makes a role of the ligament in knee joint function and proprioception highly probable. Further investigations are necessary to clarify possible correlations between neural supply and function of the AIL. Violation of the ligament during operative procedures should be avoided, although the significance of the AIL is still debated.